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Discover the perfect blend of private village living and convenience at 58A Ebor Street, Ebor. Tucked away on a spacious

2023 sqm block of land, this property is set back off the main road, providing a peaceful setting for you to complete the

existing shed and call home.As you make your way down the battle axe entry, you'll immediately appreciate this property's

position and peacefulness. The expansive block presents endless possibilities, including a designated vegetable patch

where you can indulge your green thumb and cultivate your own organic produce.Nestled in the back corner of the

property, an older shed awaits, ready to be transformed into an animal shelter or a versatile storage space. Imagine the

possibilities! A convenient chicken run also allows you to embrace the joys of farm-fresh eggs and sustainable living. Two

water tanks ready to be connected are also a feature.Completing the package is a charming colourbond barn-style shed,

built to the internal framing stage and waiting for you to complete the build and add your personal touches. Whether you

envision it as your new home, a workshop or a studio, this versatile structure is ready to accommodate your needs.

Despite its seclusion, 58A Ebor Street offers convenient access to nearby towns and attractions. Located approximately

30 minutes away from Dorrigo, an hour from Armidale, and just an hour and a half from Coffs Harbour, you'll enjoy the

perfect balance of rural village living and urban convenience. Explore the surrounding areas, from the majestic Ebor Falls

to the delightful Fusspots Cafe and indulge in the plentiful trout fishing streams that make Ebor a favourite destination for

both tourists and locals alike.Don't miss this opportunity to embrace the peaceful village lifestyle you've always dreamed

of. Find solace in the tranquil beauty that is Ebor. Contact me today to arrange your private viewing and embark on a new

chapter. Disclaimer: All information contained herein is obtained from property owners or third-party sources which we

believe are reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. All interested person/s

should rely on their own enquiries.


